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ISRAEL- ..
l.EBA!'lOi\''-IRA='i:

Siruulion Hcporl

Car Bombing in
Sccuricy Zone

Fin: hracli i.uldiers were wounded in a suicid1.: car bombing in the.'
z.onc in southern Lebanon. Hizballah daimed rcsponsibilit~·
for tht.• attack. calling it a pledge of allegiance to I r~nian lender
Khamcnci. scc:urit~·

'o3

1

Tel Aviv will want to demonstrate its hands arc not tied
by the hostage eris&. which Israeli oftkials public!~· han: said could
continue for months. and almost certainly will retaliate for the suicide
attack-probably with airstrikcs-within the next few da~·s. A
Hizballnh car bombing last October provoked ar1 air raid against
Hizballah strongholds in the southern Bckaa Valley two days later.
An Israeli military response probably would renew the s iral of L 9
\"iolcnce set otrby the kidnapping of Shaykh Uba:rd.
p_::;)
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Rci1cting to CS '.\Ulit.ury Mancu,·crs

Recent incidents betK·een Panamanian and LIS forces shoK' the
Panamanian military's mounting frustration o•·er large US maneu•·er.r.

-b3

.

Panamanian troops yesterday detained two US miiitary policemen .it
Fort Amador. prompting a US military reaction force to take seven1l
Panamanian guards into custody there. The US and Panamanian
soldiers were later•relcascd. Panamanian forces also harassed US
military activities in a number of other incidents yesterday. \:::>3
Sccuritv forces briefh" halted a US Marine armercd vehicle
participating in a fre~dom-of-rnovernent exercise on Tuesday.
but withdrew after US

Units of the Dc-fcnse Forces later tried to halt a column of US
armored ,·chicles in an area the US and.. Panama jointly control. US
Marines detained and later released 27 Panamanian ch·ilians and
soldiers, including Major Manuel Sieiro. the local military zone
commander and Defense ChicfNoric a·s brother-in-law.

The Panamanian military is conductif!& nationY.·ide exercises called
··oust the Intruder.. this week. Press reports say airborne assault
troops using helicopters held maneuvers near a US airbase on
Tuesday. Other forces have set up roadblocks, run convoys with
helicopter escort,
ri out tra · ·
exercises with ch·ilian
militia
6\
•.,1n Jla..~maneu. . .are · dcrmining Noi:~ega·s
I
position among members of the Defense Forces.-..

'o'3

The steady increase in US exercises has clearly caught the
attention of Panamanian officers, who arc frustrated that they can
not respond, but there is no evidence ther blame Noriega yet. He
nonetheless almost certainly feels pressed to find a way to respond
to the US exercises without risking a ,·iolent confrontation in order
to maintain credibility with his supporters. - 3

b

Noriega probably will try to use this week's events for propaganda
purposes. He may increasingly tum to the ci"ilian militias to co:~front
US convovs. both to reduce the risk of a direct militar" encounter and
to set up i~tcidcnts between civilians and US troops to f; nationalist
sentiment.
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t:ssR: Russians Strike in Estonia

E1hnic: Russitlll workers in Es1oni;1 wcnl on slrikc n:slcrdav to protest
a new election law discnfrnm:hising rc:ccn1 immigran1s and soldiers.
most of whom urc Russians. More than_.20 fa<.·torics, two freilt
\,3
railwa)· stations. and cargo flights al ·Tallinn airpurl
arc
affoctcd. The strikers demanded that Moscow create a commission to
investigate the situation in Estonia. A spokesman for the Russian
activist group lntcrmo\·ement threatened a 1911.:stylc revolution if
a law making Estonian the republic's oflicial language is not repealed.
On Tuesday the Estonian legislature enacted~' two-year rcsidenc~·
requirement for ,·oting in local elections this December. despite
warning strikes by Russian workers late last month. )?3

\)'3 - . . . Russians in Estonia-about a third.of the rcpublic·s

~-arc \\•orricd by the Estonians· growing success in
institutionalizing their nationalistic program for republic autonomy.
They fear the Estonian electoral majority will pass further legislation
that they regard as aimed at driving them out of the republic. Russian
acti,·ists. frustrated that Moscow has done relatively little on their
behalf. now evidently hope to pro\'oke central intervention. Despite
the lntcrmovcment warning, however. the probability of major
,·iolcncc is remote. and Mosco.\\' for more
than urge both sides to compromise. . _ _ . . . . . _ . _
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USSR: Zayko,·•s Party Prescription at Odds \\'itlt Gorbache,·'s

To
10.

L.;3 ••••IBeijing is using its first appearance at an international
Y.J

forum since tlu.• Tiananmcn Square crackdown in early June to show
it is a responsible international player willing to help bring peace to
Cambodia. Its new initiath·es arc cas\" concessions calculat
·
intcrna1ional support.
·
·

TH..\.ILA='iD: Key Ad,·iser to Prime :\linister Resigns

\.'\1;

V.J

\

One of Prime Minister Chatchai·s ke,· ad,·isers on Indochina. Dr.
Sukhumphan Boriphat. resigned his post Tuesday under pressure
from Thai Army officers incensed by his criticism of the military.
:--.Army Commander ChavaliCs recent
call for Chatchai to crack down on go,·ernr:nent graft provoked
Sukhumphan and contributed to his resignation.'
\:::>

r

3

-~Chatchai undoubtedly accepted Sukhumphan's resignation

'O./~placatc Cha,·alit. who wants to succeed Chatchai as prime

minister. Foreign l\·linisler Siddhi may benefit most. howe,·er,
because Sukhumphan has advocated abandoning Siddhi·s hard line
on Cambodia in favor of recognizing the Vietnamese-backed
go,·ernmcnt in Phnom Penh. Siddhi probably hopes that he ,·an now
keep differences with Chatchai on Indochina out of the public eye
and assert more control over Bangkok's foreign policy. even though
Sukhumphan may retain some influence with Chatchai's inner circle.
The Prime Minister is almost certain to continue uttin economic
goals first in dealing with Indochina.
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INDIA-PAKISTAN: Sikh Violence :'\·lay Harm Relations
Heightened Sikh violence in northern India in the past two days
could sharpen Indian fears of Pakistani support to Sikh terrorists and
undermine attempts to impro,·e relations . • • • • • • • • • • •
a bomb exploded on a bus bound for New De ht yester ay. 1llmg at
least 17 and injuring 30. Jammu City in the state of Jammu and
Kashmir was placed under indefinite curfew after a Sikh attack on
Hind us killed five. injured I 0. and sparked widespread ,·iolence.

• • • • • Increased Sikh terrorism and allegations of renewed
Pakistani support will make it difficult for Prime Minister Gandhi to
improve relations with Pakistan. Sikh-Hindu violence outside its
usual locale in Punjab and extensive press co\"eragc will make Gandhi
vulnerable to opposition char cs that he is i norin national security.

SOCTH KOREA: Opposition Regrouping
\\'ith the;- approach of a National Assembly byclcction in Seoul next
week. the two main opposition panics arc trying to refocus public
pressure on the ruling camp. which rccciury has taken the offensive
against them. Opposition leader Kim Dae Jung. speaking Tm.·sday at
a rally of more than 200.000 in Seoul. threatened a street campaign
against the ruling party next month if President Roh docs not punish
officials from the Chun era who have been accused of corrupt ion and
human right~ abuses. A spokesman for the Reunification Democratic
Party of Kim Yol.\flg Sam issued a similar warning yesterday but ga\·e '"2
Roh until 1he end of this year.
\::J ~
ruling-pany officials believe public interest in the Chun issue is
waning and arc hinting Roh may declare the 111atter c l o s e d . _

'o 3

- T h e opposiiion's investigation of the misdeeds of the past
regime has been its most ctfccth·e weapon against Roh since last fall.
and the two Kims arc unlikely to gi\·e it up. Kim Dae Jung surely
hopes revi\·ing the Chun issue will quiet .the uproar O\'cr accusations
that one of his party's lawmakers who secretly visited Nonh Korea
last year also spied for p·~·ongyang. Kim Young Sam is probably
getting back into the fray to cqunter recent charges from within his
pany that he is going soft on Roh. The opposition may view the large
turnout for Kim Dae Jung and recent media commentary critical of
the go\'ernment crackdown as cvi~p has
miscalculated popular sentiment .. . . . _ . _ . .

b?;

WEST GERMANY: Going After Drug Profits
The \Vest German cabinet has approved a proposal for legislation
establishing an estate fine against convicted drug traffickers that
will aid Bonn in targeting the vast proceeds of the drug trade. The
legislation pro\·ides for a monetan· fine of as much as the full value
of a trafficker's estate.

\"Q
\J

••••I

The proposed legislation provides a stronger weapon
against major traffickers because it a\·oids the need to distinguish
between legally and illegally obtained assets. As a result. it probably
will be subject to constitutional challenge in the West German courts.
The draft law. which will probably pass the Bundestag as part ofa
package of new money-laundering rcfornt5, shows Bonn·s
determination to attack the financial structure of the drug trade. The
overall reforms have already receh·ed support from \Vest German
banking associations and are part of a regional effort against drug
trafficking and money laundering. This will also bring W •st German
law into compliance with the UN con,·cntion against
g trafficking
adopted last year.
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In Brief
:.\liddlc East

South Asia

Africa

-

Frontline Stal'-'!> meet toda' 111 Zambia ..• likclv to discuss South
Africa"s o,·crture!>. An~olan rc,:ondliation. Naniibian transition to
independence ... ma~ cndor-sc :.\lo.tambkan peace talks. reach
consensus on ANC negotiating Mratcgy toward Pretoria . • • • •

b\
b3
l."SSR

-

Georgian legislative subcommission has found killings of Tbilisi
protesters in April unlawful. says TASS ... rcpublic·s leadership
faulted for policy failure. military also blamed ... liSSR Supreme
Soviet commission·s findings on episode not yet out.
~

E1&st Asia

-

China planning to transfer tens ofthousands of recent col!_cgc
graduates to low-lc,·el rural p o s t s . - - - _ .. plan ?
calls for one- to two-year tours, bu~lution :::2.
program left intellectuals in countryside for decade.

b'2

bJ

Americas

-

Peru,·ian Go,·crnment tomorrow imposes new I-percent tax on
· all checking transactions ... hopes to raise some $30 million per
month ... bankers. fearing large deposit losses, exp
intensified
financial instability.
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Other Dc,·clopmcnts Affecting So\'ict Defense Industry
t

Potc.ntial Cransfcr of plant'i from defense industry to ch·il machine building
According to Premier K)zhkov. the.• chairm"n of the Bureau for Machine Building and the
~lahtar~ lndu .. tnal Commi~!>ion arc drafling a plan to transfer approxiJ'natcly 10 defense
in.dustr~ plant .. to the ci,·il machine building sector to build machine tools. Also. some plants
from the dcfi:nsc mdu"trial <:omruunications equipment ministry arc to be transferred to the
~a vii communu.:atiorh 1111111!>lr~.
:'\lini'iterial merRcrs
Tiu.• Mmistry of Radio lndu~tr~ ab~orlu•d the Ministry of Communications Equipment
lndu!ttr~. and th1.· ~1im!.try of !\1ad1inc Building was merged into the Ministry of Defense
lndu!.tr'y.
Call for a com·ersion plan
The Congress of People'!. Deputies. which elects Supreme Soviet members. has called
for the Council of M inistcrs to dc\'ise a national con,·crsion plan by the end of 1989.
Yuriy Maslyukov. newly confirmed chairman of the State Planning Committee, has
promised to meet that deadline.
The imposition of glasnost
The existence of the Council of Ministers Military Industrial Commission was acknowledged
publicly for the first time during confirmation hearings. Subsequently. several deputies have
called for a review of its activities.
i\lin'isteriat turnover
There arc three new defense industry ministers. Since 1985, Gorbachev has changed the
heads of all of the sector's ministries at least once. largely because he wanted to move the
ministers to civil industrial ministries or to national-level economic posts. Although the new
ministers follow the pattern of rising through the ranks of defense industry plants and
subsequently their respective ministries. frequent change is new to a sector where ministers
normal!~· have served long terms in office.

•

~
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Special Analysis
l"SSR:

Changes in Dcfrnsc lmlustr,· Contfouc.~fore changes in the defense industrial sectc1r came to light during
the recent Supreme Sm·iet session. Jn presenting his nen·, streamlint!d
goa·ernment, Premier R)'z.hkor announced the sector K'ould get more
responsibilities for cia-ilian production, strengthening its hand in the
econom)'. At the satpe time, the neK• legislature created a Defense and
State Security Committee, suggesting that defense industry is in.I!!.!.!!,__
greater degree of accountabilitJ' than it has been accustomed to. - -

Ryzhkov achieved his leaner Council of Ministers by eliminating
25 ministries and state committees and transferring their
responsibilities. The number of ministries in defense industry was
reduced from nine to se,·cn by merging four of them into two. but the
chairman of the Military Industrial Com~ission said later that the
Ministries of Civil Aviation and Communications were added to the
sector. Defense industry also took on additional civil obligations as
the Minist11· of Medium Machii:re Building-the nuclear weapons
authority-took charge of the nation·s nuclear power industry by
absorbing the civil Ministry of Atomic Energy and the State
Committee for the Utilization of Atomic Energy. Ryzhkov also
announced that the Ministl)' of General Machine Building-in charge
of space and missile programs-would take responsibility for the
production of medical equipment. -

b3 ·

Defense lndustry•s l'lew Ch-ilian Responsibilities
These new obligations point to a much greater le,·el of defense
industry invol\"ement in civil programs and indicate the ·sector is
adding a new dimension to its responsibilities. In addition to its
new tasking from the Supreme Soviet. the sector is responsible for
retooling food processing and light indust11· and increasing the
production of consumer goods. Demands to help the civil sector no
doubt will increase if impro\"cmcnt in consumer welfare continues
tolag.-

b'3

It is unclear whether defense indust11:·s new civil obligations will
make enough difference to achic\·e Ryzhko,·'s stated goal of a 60:40
production split in favor of civil goods by 1995. Resubordination of
civil plants and the absorption of some ci\"il ministries will no doubt
help achieve the goal. Attitudes on conversion within the sector
probably are mixed; high-level defense industry officials may regard
it favorably because the new civil demands are primarily highpriority programs that enjoy high status in leadership i terest and

11

h3

b3
investment alloc:ations, but many·enterpri.se oflicials p'obahly an•
concerned about the potential erosion of their most-favored status
and privileges. Regardless of their ;oieu·s. everyone is probably
,·onccrned about the disruptions that will .ensue.-

p3

Defense and State Security Committee
The most unseulin& event for those in the defense industry probably
was the creation of\hc Defense and State Securitv Committee. The
sector is accustomed to Strong O\"Crsight of its weapons-related
acti\'itics. but that has been conducted behind closed doors by pany
and government officials who understand the sd:tor's sensitivities.
The new committee. which will oversee the military and the KGB as
well as defense industry. has shown il is willing to assert its authority.
even though the membership is weighted toward military interests: its
chairman is a career defense industry desiiner and roughly a third of
its 43 deputies arc military officers or defense industry representatives.
During confirmation hearings. committee members grilled the
candidates for Defense Minister and for the defense industry
ministries. To gain approval. the latter had to affirm their acceptance
of conversion and explain how they would implement it in their
enterprises. ~i?

.

.

Although the composition of its membership suggests the committee
would favor safeguarding traditional military and defense industry
interests. the committee so far has demanded increased
accountability from the military and the defense industry on
implementation of reforms and on increased attention to civil needs.
This aggressive thrust has led to the emergence of a dispute over the
committee's jurisdiction. When the chairman told the Supreme
Soviet that the committee would examine a range of issues, including
defense sufficiency. the defense budget. weapons acquisition
practices. and the activities of the Military Industrial Commission,
President Gorbachev reminded him of the limits on the Supreme
Soviet's powers and of the primacy of the Defense Council on all
military-related matters. The committee may plan to flex its muscles
over the military and defense industry but might be thwarted. either
- i s t c r s or the Defense Council. - -
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